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The European ParLiament

A. considering the benefits of increasing the pbssibility
for Community citizens and groups to traver around the
EEC and thus improve mutual understanding,

B- considering that there is a need to support non-profit
making grouPs for the better provision of facilities for
youth, cultural, sporting and active special interest groups"

c. considerir,g tr,at the avairabirity of small individual
grants for such Purposes would be conducive to the greater
meaningfulness to and acceptance by ordinary citlzens of the
European Community,

resolves that:-

1. The commission shourd draw up and estimate the likely
financiar reguirements of a programme which:-

a) provides grants not exceeding rooo ecu to properry
constituted special interest groups,

b) permits such grants to be made simpry by means of a

simprified procedure consistent with avoidance of fraud,
c) restrict such a grant to any one group in any period

of, say, 3 years,
d) wilr enhance the facirities available to:uch groups

or encourage interchange with similar groups in other
Community countries (e.g. travel costs);
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2' this Programlno should be imprenented for a 2 yeàr trialperiod by and from lst ilanuary 1gg5 (European Musie. year)
with appropriations sufficient to permit adequate aEsessmentof its effectiveness

in meeting the requirements of such non-profit making
groups in the Community,

in promoting a favourabre impression of the European
Comrnunity,

in promoting beÈter reraÈions betr^reen citizens ofdifferent litember States,
and assessing more accurately

the necessary financial requirments of a permanent schemethe requisite mechanics for a readiry accessibre andsimple permanent scneme;

3. fnstructs its president to
Commission of the European

for*rard this resolution to the
Comrnunities.
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